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A complete menu of Pak Punjab Sweets Samosa House from Surrey covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What John “Jay” McGowan likes about Pak Punjab Sweets Samosa House:
Outstanding food. Ignore the outside presence, this establishment is takeout only and concentrates on quality

food.A large selection of Indian favorite comfort foods and sweets. Good prices.Vegetarian options: Many
vegetarian options.Wheelchair accessibility: There is a curb from parking lot to sidewalk entrance. read more.

What inder i doesn't like about Pak Punjab Sweets Samosa House:
No doubt their food is good but they Don't know how to treat customers and you have to wait at the counter for
ages even though you order by call . They will tell you to come after 10 minutes but you end up waiting for 20
minutes at the store only. Personally i didn't like the behavior of the Lady at the counter . it happened to me a

couple of times read more. At Pak Punjab Sweets Samosa House in Surrey, they prepare original Indian spices
tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan freshly, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian meals. Naturally,

they also serve you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, here they serve a
comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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